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ABSTRACT
Hashimoto’s thyroiditis (HT) is the commonest cause of
hypothyroidism, especially in iodine replete areas. The clinical
presentation of HT is usually insidious with mild goiter and
progressive hypothyroidism. But, HT presents with large goiter
and compressive symptoms in some cases. The treatment of
HT is mostly conservative with thyroxine treatment sooner or
later. Occasionally, surgery is indicated for large goiters with
persistent pressure symptoms or associated nodules. We report
a rare case of unusually large goiter with compressive
symptoms, hitherto unreported in literature.
Keywords: Hashimoto’s thyroiditis, Large goiter, Thyroxine
suppressive therapy.

infiltration of recurrent laryngeal nerve, but dense adhesions
in various fascial planes was evident (Fig. 2). The weight
of ex vivo specimen of goiter was 305 gm (Fig. 3).
Postoperative period was uneventful. He was placed on
thyroxine replacement dose of 125 μg/day. Postoperatively, his pressure symptoms were relieved within
3 weeks.
DISCUSSION
Hashimoto’s thyroiditis (HT) is the commonest cause of
spontaneous hypothyroidism, especially in iodine replete
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CASE REPORT
A 35-year-old man presented to us with history of slowly
progressive goiter for 5 years. Clinical history was
suggestive of hypothyroidism with symptoms of weight
gain, lethargy, nocturnal muscular cramps over the past
1 year. He was suffering from the history of pressure
symptoms due to large goiter in the form of nocturnal dry
cough, voice fatigue and difficulty in swallowing for 1 year.
He was already on irregular treatment with thyroxine
replacement of 100 ug/day since 4 years. Physical
examination revealed a grade 3 diffuse, firm goiter
measuring 12 × 10 cm (Fig. 1). There was no cervical
lymphadenopathy. Rest of the systemic examination
revealed no abnormality. Serum thyrotropin (TSH) level
was more than 100 μIU/ml (normal laboratoray range =
0.35 – 5.5). Indirect laryngoscopy confirmed right-sided
vocal cord paresis. Fine needle aspiration cytology from
both the lobes was diagnostic of florid Hashimoto’s
thyroiditis. Antithyroid peroxidase antibody titer was
elevated. We placed him on suppressive doses of thyroxine
(3 μg/kg/day = 225 μg). After 6 weeks, he was clinically
euthyroid and biochemically in subclinical hyperthyroid
state (TSH = 0.1 μIU/ml).
We followed him up for 6 months with the hope of
regression of goiter with suppressive doses of thyroxine,
but it was static with persistent pressure symptoms. So, we
proceeded with total thyroidectomy. There was no
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Fig. 1: Large grade 3 diffuse goiter (arrow)

Fig. 2: Intraoperative picture showing dense pretracheal
fascia (arrow)
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the present case had pressure symptoms due to large goiter,
strengthening the case for surgical intervention. Tajiri et
al2 have used radioiodine therapy (RAI) for large goiter in
HT with successful regression, but it is not widely practiced.
In our case, continued pressure symptoms precluded us from
persisting with STT beyond 6 months. We conclude that
there are occasionally large (megalo-goitrous) forms of HT,
for which surgery appears to be the optimal treatment.
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